Press Release – Amerimold 2021 Announces Extra Day Added To Schedule
In an effort to provide additional value to exhibitors and attendees, Amerimold 2021 has added an
additional day to its schedule. The new dates for the show will be September 21-23, 2021. It will still
take place at the Donald E. Stephens Convention Center in Rosemont, IL.
For several years, exhibitors and attendees have inquired about extending the runtime of North
America’s premiere moldmaking and molding event. Gardner Business Media, the organizers of the
Amerimold show, believe that 2021 is the perfect time to increase the show’s runtime.
“As 2020 unfolded, we witnessed the strength and resilience of North America’s moldmakers, injection
molders, and OEMs,” said Allison Miller, Director of Events for Gardner Business Media. “Moldmakers
and molders really rose to the challenge during our battle with the COVID-19 pandemic, and we wanted
to give them the three-day event that properly celebrates their contributions to the North American
manufacturing renaissance and provides exhibitors and attendees more time to network, experience
technology and learn.”
Amerimold, which has been running since 1999, connects thousands of the top owners, management,
production personnel and engineers involved in the complete lifecycle of the design, manufacture
maintenance and repair of a mold. There is no other event in the United States that puts the entire
lifecycle of the mold on display on the show floor. The $8 billion mold manufacturing market will be
showcased by the experienced exhibitors, free Tech Talk educational series, in-booth Technology
Demonstrations, and a one-of-a-kind sourcing component that connects OEMs with tier suppliers
exhibiting and attending Amerimold.
Amerimold 2021 will be co-located with two plastics-focused, content-rich programs that will provide
additional value to those attending the show. Molding 2021 will feature industry leaders discussing the
latest developments and various molding processes, equipment, materials, tooling and management
techniques that are driving the industry, with a special emphasis on adding value to your business. In
addition to Molding, Gardner Business Media’s Extrusion Conference will showcase a robust conference
program and their loyal exhibitor base.
Registration for Amerimold 2021 will open next year. Further event details are available at
www.amerimoldexpo.com.
For more information, contact Tarah Rauch, Registration Manager, at 513-527-8800 or
info@amerimoldexpo.com.
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About Amerimold: Amerimold is North America’s premier event for mold manufacturing. Presented by
Gardner Business Media, in partnership with MoldMaking Technology, Plastics Technology and Modern
Machine Shop, Amerimold connects global and domestic technology leaders involved in all aspects of
mold manufacturing. www.amerimoldexpo.com

